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Sarasota, Florida, April 15th, 2011 - Nationwide Chemical Coating Mfrs. is now offering a 5 Year Limited
Material Warranty on it’s best-selling clear roof sealer & protectorant, SHINGLE SEALER™.
SHINGLE SEALER™ is a Clear Gloss, Waterproofing, Rejuvenating, Roof Sealer and Shingle Sealer. It is a
100% Acrylic sealer designed to effectively penetrate porous surfaces and to provide excellent film
formation over non-porous or previously coated surfaces allowing it to rejuvenate, preserve, protect,
waterproof and beautify. The high-performance acrylic resin and special performance additives form a clear
matte finish or clear gloss finish on most any surface and helps to restore original color. Multiple coats will
progressively increase gloss and build up film thickness for increased performance. It eliminates harmful
water intrusion into and onto the substrate by the sheeting off of water, thus reducing the opportunity for
mold, mildew and fungi formation as well as cleansing the roof of dirt and pollution. Originally designed as an
asphalt shingle sealer to rejuvenate and reseal loose granules extending the life of the roof and effectively
reduce mildew and dirt pick up, SHINGLE SEALER™ can be used to rejuvenate, waterproof, seal, protect
and beautify most any type of sloped roofing surface. It is excellent for sealing over previously painted or
coated surfaces and for sealing and rejuvenating fiberglass skylights. Acrylic resins rejuvenate the roofing
surface, extending the roof’s life.
SHINGLE SEALER™ can be used on most any roof surface including: asphalt or fiberglass shingles, wood,
shakes, plywood, clapboard, primed metal, galvanized, modified bitumen, aluminum, tin, copper, asbestos,
asphalt, urethane, polyester, Styrofoam, adobe, brick, stucco, concrete, clay, masonry, slate, slab and
various other substrates. Ideal for fiberglass skylights. It is suitable for residential, commercial and industrial
applications.
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